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Media Coverage Summary 13 – 25 May 2017
Press releases
UWE Bristol student film nominated for the RTS Awards final
BAFTA award nominations for wildlife filmmaking students
Graduating students poised to unveil project work at showcase event
UWE Bristol academic shortlisted for a “We are the City” 2017 rising star award
Pledge to train 200 festival visitors in CPR
https://www.theguardian.com/uknews/20 17/apr/0 2/ brist ol- slave-t rade-tie swills- build ing-colst on-hall- rename -petition

Fully-funded arts studentships available after £900,000 grant awarded
UWE Bristol Vice-Chancellor Steve West receives CBE
UWE Bristol climbs 16 places in Guardian league table
Inspiring curiosity for an innovative future

Coverage
ITV – Young entrepreneur who invented walking stick for Parkinson’s suffers at risk of
deportation

Bristol Post - Paramedic who studied in Bristol is praised for his role following Manchester
terror attack
The Guardian – University League Tables 2018
Medical Plastics News – Helping hand exoskeleton used by doctors during surgery
Bristol Post – Mhairi Threlfall Labour candidate – Kingswood General Election 2017
Bristol Post – Young Bristol filmmaker nominated for BAFTA
Bristol Post – Robots are taking over jobs you might not expect them to be able to do
Bristol 24/7 - UWE Bristol’s Degree Show returns to galleries across the city
The Times – Woman, 26 is youngest Briton to scale both sides of Everest

Broadcast
Dr Rachel Sales (HSC) was interviewed by BBC Radio Gloucester about nursing staff
and students set to train visitors in basic life support at this year’s Gloucester Tall Ships
Festival.
Dr Ben Williams (FET) was interviewed live by Voice of Islam radio station’s
breakfast show talking about air pollution.
BBC Points West interviewed MA Filmmaking students Ada Bodjolle and Tania Esteban
live in the studio following their recent BAFTA nomination success. Clips from both of their
films were also shown.
Dr Phil Rumney (FBL) was interviewed by Made In Bristol TV in response to the
Manchester terror attack.
Dr Paul Pilkington (HAS) was interviewed by BBC Radio Bristol and BBC Radio
Somerset about the outcome of the Bath and North East Somerset Council review of the
20mph zones.
UWE cyber security expert Dr Abdullahi Arabo (FET) was on Made in Bristol TV
discussing global ransomware attacks.
Monthly published coverage totals for April 2017
Total articles published in April - 413
Total circulation – 103,091,572
Advertising value equivalent (AVE) - £703,581
Source Gorkana
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